V = vegan friendly
Vegetarian and Vegan Menu
NOTE - All dishes are vegetarian friendly on this menu, all dishes with V are vegan friendly. Please note, we
will not be able to avoid cross contamination as we work in a single kitchen that processes all
ingredients and does not have a specific meat-free prep-zone or separate dedicated fryers or wok
stations.

Starter 頭盤
1.

Vegetable Spring Roll £5.50 (may be trace of shrimp due to manufacturer for the satay paste)

2. Vegetable & mock chicken lettuce wrap with Hoi Sin sauce £14.50 (for two) V
3. Mushroom in garlic sauce £6.50 V
4. Mushroom in vegetarian oyster sauce £6.50 V
5. Vegetable pot sticker dumpling £6.95 V

Soup 湯
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.

Mock chicken & sweetcorn soup £4.90
Mock chicken & sweetcorn soup (no egg) £4.90 V
Vegetable hot & sour soup £4.60
Vegetable hot & sour soup (no egg) £4.60 V
Mock chicken & straw mushroom soup £5.00 V
Vegetable & egg noodle soup £4.50
Vegetable & vermicelli rice noodle soup £4.50 V

Sides 伴菜
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.

Steamed rice £2.60 V
Egg fried rice £3.20
Fried rice without egg £3.20 V
Steamed rice with sesame oil & coriander £3.50 V
Stir fried mix vegetable £6.00 V
Stir fried seasonal green £6.50 V
Salt & chilli chips £5.50 V
Chips £3.20 V
Fried soft egg noodle £4.60
Fried soft vermicelli rice noodle £4.60 V

Main course 主菜
23. Gon Sui mock chicken in sweet chilli sauce £14.50 V
24. Huan Sui tofu & mock chicken stew in vegetarian oyster sauce £16.90 V
25. Szechuan spicy aubergine & Tofu £ 14.90 (highly recommended) V
26. Sweet & sour vegetable & tofu £10.90 V
27. Sweet & sour mock chicken & vegetable £13.90 V
28. Curry vegetable & tofu £10.90 V
29. Curry vegetable & mock chicken £13.90 V
30. Chinese green with trio mushroom £13.90 V
31. Our famous salt & chilli tofu £12.90
32. Our famous salt & chilli tofu (without egg coating) £12.90 V
33. Tofu in Blackbean sauce £12.90 V
34. Mock chicken in Blackbean sauce £13.90V
35. Mock chicken spicy Singapore vermicelli (dry dish) £16.90
36. Vegetable & mock chicken vermicelli in veg oyster sauce £ 16.90 V
37. Vegetable & tofu Chow Mein £15.90

